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Farrell hopes to disrupt Pivac 
and Wales’s ‘nice marriage’

Farrell must prevent holders from getting quick ball to backline

LONDON: The Jacksonville Jaguars will become the
first NFL team to play two home games outside the
United States in the same season when they host a pair
of contests in London during the 2020 campaign.

The games will be held on consecutive Sundays, the
team announced Tuesday, and the potential opponents
for those home games are Houston, Indianapolis,
Tennessee, Cleveland, Detroit and Miami. The Jaguars
will receive additional revenue with two games in
London, making the decision the correct one in the
eyes of team president Mark Lamping as the team
works toward gaining approval of a proposed $700
million entertainment district development around
TIAA Bank Field.

The Jaguars also announced the hiring of former
San Francisco 49ers general manager Trent Baalke to
be their director of player personnel. In Baalke’s first
three seasons with the 49ers, the team went to three
straight NFC Championship Games and one Super
Bowl, losing to the Baltimore Ravens following the
2012 season.

Free agent tight end Greg Olsen will visit the
Seattle Seahawks, multiple outlets reported. It was
reported Monday that the former Carolina Panthers
star would visit the Buffalo Bills and Washington
Redskins in the near future.

Olsen, 34, hasn’t yet decided if he will play another
NFL season or go into broadcasting with Fox. He
ranks fifth in league history among tight ends with 718
receptions and 8,444 receiving yards.

Left tackle Andrew Whitworth, 38, is returning for a
15th season in 2020 and will re-sign with the Los
Angeles Rams, NFL Network’s Ian Rapoport reported.
Whitworth is a four-time Pro Bowl selection and two-
time All-Pro who spent his first 11 seasons with the
Cincinnati Bengals before signing with the Rams in the
spring of 2017.

The Kansas City Chiefs hope to keep wide receiver
Sammy Watkins in 2020 by renegotiating his upcom-
ing major cap hit, NFL Network reported. Watkins’
salary-cap hit climbs next season to $21 million — the
highest of any NFL wideout. The Chiefs could free up
$14 million by releasing or trading Watkins, but the
report said the Super Bowl champs are hoping to
negotiate a new extension or contract adjustment with
Watkins. NFL Network reported that Miami signed
wide receiver Ricardo Louis to a one-year extension.
He had 45 catches for 562 yards through two seasons
before missing the past two seasons with knee and
neck injuries.

The Arizona Cardinals signed multi-dimensional
Canadian Football League quarterback Chris Streveler,
a reigning Grey Cup champion, to a futures contract.

Defensive tackle Carl Davis has been suspended for
the first four games of the 2020 season due to a viola-
tion of the league’s policy on performance-enhancing
drugs, according to multiple reports. He finished the
2019 season with the Jaguars and is slated to become
a free agent.

The Los Angeles Chargers signed offensive coordi-
nator Shane Steichen to a new deal, Rapoport report-
ed. The 34-year-old Steichen took over the job mid-
way through last season when Ken Whisenhunt was
fired following a 3-5 start.

Carolina signed running back Reggie Bonnafon to a
one-year extension, preventing All-Pro Christian
McCaffrey’s backup from becoming an exclusive rights
free agent. Panthers defensive end Wes Horton
announced his retirement, ending a seven-year career
that saw him register 97 tackles and 15.5 sacks in 83
career games, all with Carolina. — Reuters
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DUBLIN: Wayne Pivac and Wales are a “nice mar-
riage” but Ireland coach Andy Farrell says his side can
disrupt their wedded bliss in the Six Nations clash at
Lansdowne Road on Saturday.

The 44-year-old Englishman made a winning start to
his tenure with an edgy 19-12 win over Scotland last
weekend while Pivac made it two from two with a 42-0
walloping of hapless Italy.

Pivac, whose first game in charge was an entertain-
ing 43-33 victory over the Barbarians last November,
was renowned when in charge of Welsh region Scarlets
for encouraging free-flowing, attacking rugby.

“I think that’s what we saw at the weekend, and we
saw a little bit of what Wayne brings from his Scarlets
days,” Farrell told reporters in his pre-match press con-
ference at Ireland’s training base. “I think it’s a nice
marriage. “First up they got off to a great start. We
have to be aware of all that.

“I think that what we did last week worked really
well. We concentrated on ourselves, we were wary of
Scotland and what they were going to bring.

“I’m sure we can deal with Wales in the right manner.
“I think we need to get our own house in order.”

Farrell said Pivac had evidently worked on the Welsh
defence since the Barbarians match, with the former
New Zealand police constable instilling more discipline.

Farrell knows a lot about the defence side of the
game having been praised for his work on the Irish one.
Two victories over New Zealand and the 2018 Grand
Slam came during his time as defence coach under Joe
Schmidt. “I spoke to Wayne (Pivac) at the Six Nations
launch (a fortnight ago) and he said it (the Barbarians
match) was very, very useful,” said Farrell.

“Obviously, attack takes a while to get a grip of and
he’s coached most of the boys there, so there’s a bit of a

head-start there. “He was happy with and grateful for
the week to get a decent start, but he said he wasn’t
quite happy with the other side of the ball and I
thought defence was excellent at the weekend.

“After a performance, you get to fix a few things and
I thought they did that at the weekend defensively.”

Farrell said the Irish must prevent the Grand Slam
holders from getting quick ball to a backline that is
bursting with talent and unlikely to be as profligate in
spurning chances as the Scots were last Saturday.

“If they get quick ball you can’t have line speed, first
and foremost you have to win your collisions and that’s
what happens in top-level rugby across the world,” he
said. “That’s got to be the Holy Grail really.” Farrell has
kept the changes in the starting line-up to a minimum,
bringing in Robbie Henshaw in the centre for the
injured Garry Ringrose.

Veteran Peter O’Mahony steps in for Caelan Doris.
The latter is unavailable after a head injury which
forced him off inside five minutes of his international
debut. Farrell said O’Mahony, who came as an early
replacement for Doris, was a pretty classy alternative.
“I hope he brings the same as what he did off the
bench,” said Farrell.

“He was bleeding a lot. “He got a smack on the back
of the neck after a brilliant turnover. “I thought he was a
warrior out there, Pete.” Farrell says there is plenty to
be worked on, primarily seizing their opportunities
when they spring up. “Of course, the quality of the team
we’re playing against — the game will take its own
course as we always know it will,” he said.

“Recognising opportunities for us, the opportunities
that arise, we need to be better as far as that’s con-
cerned. “Will they arise because we’re playing against a
good side? Only time will tell.” — AFP

DUBLIN: File photo shows Ireland’s head coach Andy Farrell watches his players warm up ahead of the Six Nations
international rugby union match between Ireland and Scotland at the Aviva Stadium in Dublin. —AFP

LONDON: Israel Folau says he is “grateful” to be at
Super League outfit Catalans Dragons as the competi-
tion’s clubs held talks yesterday over the controversial
signing of the dual-code international.

The French rugby league club have been heavily
criticised for signing the 30-year-old, who was sacked
last year by Australian rugby union chiefs over his high-
ly publicised homophobic views. Folau, who arrived in

Perpignan at the weekend to begin training with his
new teammates ahead of Sunday’s round two fixture at
Wakefield, said he was raring to get started.

“I’m excited to be back playing the game that I grew
up playing,” Folau said. “It’s been 10 years since I last
played rugby league and I’m grateful for the opportuni-
ty to be part of a great organisation, a great team in the
Catalans Dragons.”

Coach Steve McNamara admitted the club had
expected the signing of Folau to be controversial. But
he added: “Having spent a lot of time speaking to him
and understanding him a lot more, and getting the reas-
surances we did, we made a decision as a club that we
would support the signing of Israel and give him anoth-
er opportunity in our game.”

Dragons chairman Bernard Guasch was conspicuous
by his absence at a meeting of Super League clubs in
the northern English city of Salford yesterday, where
the hot topic for discussion was the signing of Folau.

The other clubs had specifically requested the pres-

ence of Guasch after he ignored the will of both Super
League and the Rugby Football League in signing
Folau. Hull KR chairman Neil Hudgell wrote a letter to
the Dragons warning them of possible legal conse-
quences in the event of his club losing out financially
due to the presence in Super League of Folau.

Guasch, who has defended his club’s decision to
hand Folau a 12-month contract, was expected to
attend the regular meeting but had not arrived when it
got under way at 1000GMT. Folau, who scored 37 tries
in 73 Test appearances for the Wallabies, was dismissed
last May after a social media post warning “hell awaits”
gay people.

Rugby Australia in December reached mediated
agreement to end Folau’s lawsuit over his sacking but
the financial terms of the deal were confidential. Folau
had been demanding Aus$14 million (US$9.5 million) in
compensation, claiming he was unlawfully dismissed
under legislation that bans sacking someone because of
their religion. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Club Volleyball team had a deserved
win over UAE’s Al-Ain with the score of 3-0, in a match
that was held on Tuesday at the Kuwait Club. The
match is the first round of the 37th Gulf Volleyball
Champion Clubs Championship, hosted by Kuwait Club
and will continue until February 10. 

The results of the three games were: (30-28, 25-16,
26-24), and Saudi Arabia’s Al-Hilal defeated Oman’s Al-
Seeb 3-1 (25-19, 25-21, 26-24).

Kuwait Club Volleyball teams tops the table with
points difference, as Qatar’s Police is second, Hilal in
third while Al-Ain, Dar Kulaib and Seeb remain point-
less. The match between Kuwait and Al-Ain was fast,
particularly in the first gain during which Al-Ain players
showed some advantage due to the lack of concentra-
tion and personal mistakes by Kuwait’s players, then
they were able to restore their balance and tied the
score at 22-22 on their way to winning the game.

In the second game things were different, as Kuwait
dominated play with good performance by their Cuban
player Roland, Bahraini Mohammad Anan and Abdallah
Jassim who were smashing the ball from the sides of the
net, and the same was in the third game.

International rules are applied in calculating points,
as the winner by the score of 3-0 or 3-1 gets three
points, and the winner with the score 3-2 gets 2 points,
and the loser gets a point. 

Deputy Chairman of the Higher Organizing
Committee, Kuwait Club member of the board
Mohammad Al-Nisf said he was satisfied with the win
of his team, and described it as up to the ambition,
while urging players to exert their extreme effort to
make things better. He said the technical levels of par-
ticipating teams seemed close following the first round.

Kuwait Club Coach the Tunisian Baleid expected
competition for the title to limited to Kuwait Club, Dar
Kulaib and Qatar Police, especially that those three
clubs have highly talented international players. Baleid
lauded the win against Al-Ain, despite the pressure the
team was under because it is the host and must win,
adding “our players have much more than they gave,
and we hope they give better performance despite the

win. Kuwait Club player Abdallah Buftain said he was
happy with the win against Al-Ain in its first match,
Buftain, the setter, said the team was actually under the
pressure of the first match, and that is why they did not
perform as expected from them, but were able to win,
and this is the important thing. He said this will give
players a motive in the next matches in order to give
better performance during the championship.

Kuwait’s volleyball team defeats Al-Ain

KUWAIT: Kuwait Club and UAE’s Al-Ain teams in action.

LONDON: The Cycling Anti-Doping Foundation
(CADF) said yesterday it “deeply regretted” the leaking
of a report into possible anti-doping violations by the
Astana team and confirmed that it had not initiated dis-
ciplinary proceedings.

Reports in Danish media this week, allegedly based
on the leaked 24-page CADF report, claimed the high-
profile Danish Astana rider Jakob Fuglsang had met
banned doctor Michele Ferrari last year.

Astana, Ferrari and Fuglsang, winner of last year’s
Criterium du Dauphine and Liege-Bastogne-Liege
races, all strenuously denied the claims made in the
publication Politiken along with Danish state television
DR and Norwegian daily VG. Cycling’s governing body
the UCI also issued a statement saying it had not
received a report from the CADF in order to initiate
proceedings against individuals or the team.

In a statement yesterday, cycling’s independent anti-
doping body the CADF said it had acted on information
it had received into possible anti-doping violations and
had asked intelligence service provider Sportradar to

conduct additional research.
“Sportradar’s subsequent report was shared in strict

confidentiality and in a secured manner with a selection
of relevant anti-doping bodies and law enforcement
agencies,” the statement said.

“The CADF treated the information contained in the
report with extreme care. At no point did it share the
findings with any other third party, including media rep-
resentatives. “The CADF deeply regrets that the report
was leaked, and an inquiry is being conducted to under-
stand how the file was made public and prevent this
from happening again.”

The Swiss-based organisation confirmed that “after
careful review” it had not submitted the report to the
UCI. According to Politiken, the CADF report stated
that Fuglsang had met Ferrari at the 2019 Volta a
Catalunya. Ferrari, a former medic to disgraced rider
Lance Armstrong, was banned for life in 2012 after fail-
ing to contest a charge from the United States Anti-
Doping Agency (USADA) accusing him of administering
and trafficking prohibited substances.—Reuters

CADF confirms Astana report leak


